
Schaeffler OPTIME™ 
The solution to unplanned downtime
• OPTIME offers a complete solutions package for automatic condition 

monitoring of rotating machines. Thanks to OPTIME, it is now possible to cost-
effectively monitor large numbers of industrial drive and driven units inside a 
manufacturing plant.

• OPTIME by Schaeffler consists of three components (all of which are required 
for a functional installation): wireless sensors, a gateway and Digital Services. 

• Each sensor installs within minutes, after which OPTIME configures itself 
automatically via the proprietary app. Using one of the most reliable and 
energy-efficient wireless mesh networking technologies, data is quickly 
transferred to the cellular gateway and on to the Schaeffler Cloud.

• Schaeffler’s decades of experience monitoring rotating assets and production 
machinery – combined with machine-learning algorithms – allows for 
advanced, automated analytics. An easy-to-use app displays the machine’s 
condition, issues alarm signals, and provides up-to-date machinery health 
status diagnostics.

www.schaeffler.us/optime

We pioneer motion



Schaeffler OPTIME
Three components — one solution

Activating and commissioning the OPTIME sensor 
using the proprietary Schaeffler app.

Schaeffler Group USA Inc.
308 Springhill Farm Road 
Fort Mill, SC 29715 
www.schaeffler.us/optime 
optime@schaeffler.com 
Phone 803-548-8955

Every care has been taken to ensure the correctness 
of the information contained in this publication but no 
liability can be accepted for any errors or omissions.
We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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1. Sensors
OPTIME’s battery-operated sensors
mount quickly and easily, after which
they promptly begin recording vibration
and temperature data for the machines
being monitored. The advanced wireless
mesh network enables automatic data
exchange between all connected devices.

2. Gateway
The gateway receives the data
sent by the sensors and transmits
it to the Schaeffler Cloud.

3. Digital Service
Continuous, automatic analyses are
performed in the Schaeffler Cloud.
Should there be a change in a machine’s
condition, early warnings are instantly
sent out. The results are based on
proprietary algorithms derived from
Schaeffler’s extensive rolling bearing
knowledge and condition monitoring
expertise as well as machine learning
technology.

All results are available in an easy-
to-use smartphone app as well as a 
web-based dashboard. The functions 
can be tailored to the user’s needs 
and individual work processes.
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